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The Name Game
In a couple of weeks,
members of the ESC will be
St. John 's for our
the
will be the
paper
At
several people have remarked
the
of author's
the
that are supposedly
to
the
work.
1'11 start this
with a rather simple postulate: any
a paper at a
(especially a
should be the
author
that paper.
do otherwise puts the
her/his co-authors a bit of ethical catch-22.
me, the
of
a paper
that that
signifito the
of the paper. The
of a
is best left up to the
other authors
the paper. Thesis supervisors
put their
think
this is
a way,
have heard the
that the supervisor has offered
all
of help, advice and, perhaps most
support
thus has earned a place
the masthead. This is by
large
First
the
of help
advice. Graduate supervisors are
to offer help and
advice. This is part of our job. If
of my
comes to me for advice,
more expect to be
as
author
his/her work
if one of my faculty colleagues comes
the hall for
hour's chat about research. This is simply part of the
that should
the way we go about our work. suspect the reality of most labs is that graduate
get 90% of their help from other
from their supervisors. If the supervisor has
more heavily
the work forth the problem,
statistical
etc. the catch-22
Is this poor
his/her
work (as the rules of the
stipulate) or simply being a mouthpiece
for what has reality
as a
If it is
the
work,
the
has
there.
The
is whether
support to a
should allow the grant holder (i.e. the
as author
the paper.
me this smacks of the rather
supervisor) to be
that
credibility (via authorship)
be purchased.
of the
bases
which the
is work that has already
So, reality, the work
NSERC grants, for example, are
of supervisor,
postdocs, etc. who have
before is
work
take this
step further, work
will be a
of future
and
research. The view that
my
my
should go
papers" is short-sighted and
very poor, selfish ideas about the larger perspectives about how
should
operate.
So let
stand
their
(literally as well as figuratively)
Co-authorship of a oral paper is hardly the stuff of which careers are made.
this
(although think

am
to papers
at
of the same rules apply) are more problematic.)

Published papers

R.
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SOCIETY BUSINESS I AFFAIRES DE LA SOCIETE
Ca\1 for Nominations
Achievement Awards Committee
Gold Medal for Outstanding Achievement in Canadian Entomology
and
Tbe C. Gordon Hewitt Award
Members of the Society are invited to nominate individuals whom they regard as eligible for
these awards. Nominations should be sent in an envelope marked "Confidential" to the following
address:
Achievement wards Committee,
Entomological Society of Canada,
1320 Carling Avenue,
Ottawa,

and should
(1) the name and address of the nominee(s); (2) a statement of relevant achievements; and (3) the name of the nominator and at least one seconder.
be considered by the
Achievement Awards Committee, nominations must bear a postmark no later than November 30,
1989.
The following conditions govern these awards:

1. Outstanding contributions should be judged on the basis of
a)
research accomplishment either as a single contribution or as a
of associated
endeavours and which may be either in entomology or a related field where the results obtained are of
great consequence;
or
b) dedicated and fruitful service in the fields of Society affairs, research adrninistration or education.
2.
more than one of each award shall be granted per year but, where circumstances warrant, more
than one individual may be mentioned in a single award.
3. Recipients need not be members of the Society providing their contribution is judged to have a
major impact on entomology in Canada.
4. The award may be granted on different occasions to the same recipient but for different contributions to entomology in Canada.
5. Nominees for the C. Gordon Hewitt Award must be less than 40 years of age throughout the
calendar year in which the award is both announced and awarded.
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Comite des decorations
Medaille d'Or pour Contributions Exceptionnelle a I'Entomologie Canadienne
et
Prix C. Gordon Hewitt
La Societe invite les membres a 1ui faire parvenir 1es noms des personnes qu ' ils considerent
eligib1es a ces deux
Veuillez envoyer vos nominations au:
Comite des decorations,
La Societe d' entomologie du Canada,
1320 av. Carling,
Ottawa,

dans une enve1oppe portant 1a mention
La nomination doit contenir: (1) 1e nom ainsi
que 1'adresse du (ou des) candidat(s) designe(s); (2) un compte rendu des realisations pertine ntes; et
(3) le nom du parrain et celui d'au moins une deuxierne personne appuyant la mise en nomination.
Pour etre acceptees par le Comite les nominations devront porter un sceau postal d'au plus tard le 30
novembre 1989.
Les conditions suivantes regissent 1e choix des recipiendaires de ces
1. Les contributions exceptionelles devraient etre jugees dans le contexte
(a) d'un accomplissernent hors pair en recherche, soit comme resultat d'une seule contribution ou
d'une
d'efforts relies, realises dans le secteur entomologique ou tout autre domaine connexe et
ayant abouti a des resultats de grande valeur
ou
(b) de service devoue et fructueux au profit de la Societe, de 1'administration de recherche, ou de
1' 6ducation.
2. Chaque
ne sera decerne qu' une seule fojs annuellement, quoique, les circonstances le justifiant,
plus d'une personne pourront collectivement devenir r6cipiendaires d'un
3. Les recipiendaires ne doivent pas necessairernent etre membres de la Societe en autant que
que leur contribution a excerce un impact majeur sur l'entomologie au Canada.
peut etre decerne adifferentes occasions au meme recipiendaire mais pour differentes
4. Chaque
contributions a l'entomologie au Canada.
5. Le candidat designe pour le
C. Gordon Hewitt doit etre age de moin de 40 ans pour toute la
duree de 1'annee au cours de laquelle le
est annonce et decerne.
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Update
The
meeting of the Executive Council took place in Ottawa 23 and 24
It was
preceeded by the meeting of the Scientific Committee of the Biological Survey of Canada
Anhropods) 20 and 21
and the Systematics Workshop on the 22nd, and followed by the Science
Policy Committee on the 24th. There will be a report on each of these meetings in the Bulletin.
was impressed with the continuing vitality of the Survey, particularly since it involves so
much voluntary cooperation and little or no
have watched the thinking about the Survey
evolve from one of concem about specific neglected aspects about faunistics, such as peatlands,
grasslands, soils, refugia, the Arctic, national parks, collections, and keys to include a more
holistic perspective about the
of the Canadian insect fauna. Now there is concern about global
climate change, species extinctions, and the loss, modification and fractionation of major habitat types
both on a national and world scale. This is good, because it promises to be the link that can convince
arthropod fauna to
the non-scientist of the absolutely vital importance of knowledge of the
the understanding and rational management of our finite planet.
The Systematics Workshop was entitled "Future Challenges for Systematic Entomology in
Canada". It picked up on the concern about climate change and diminishing biological diversity,
which it perceived as
about increased appreciation of the importance of systematics to the
"real world". The immediate scientific need is to do something about a
lack of baseline data on
the arthropod fauna (species, life stages, habitat, habits, function in ecosystems, etc.), by producing
specific recommendations, and by
an action plan to see that the recommendations are
carried out. The Governing Board agreed in
that it would support such an action plan, which
is to be presented at the 30 September meeting in St. John's.
The Executive Council ratified the selection by the Achievement wards Committee for the
Gold Medal, Manfred Mackauer, Simon Fraser University, and for the Hewitt Award, Steve Marshall,
U niversity of Guelph. In keeping with tradition, the Council phoned both to congratulate them. That
for me, is the highlight of service on the Council. Formal presentations will take place in
St. John's.
The Council also ratified the selection, by Neil Holliday's Committee, of Fiona Hunter,
Queen' s University, as recipient of the
Graduate Student Research-Travel Grant. Her professor,
Jim Sutcliffe, presented the Grant to her on behalf of the members of the Society.
The Council noted that 1989 marks the centennial of the Entomological Society of
It
asked Jeremy McNeil, who will be President, to carry the congratulations and best wishes of the ESC
to their Annual Meeting in San Antonio, Texas in December.
The Council accepted the recommendation of the Publications Committee that The Canadian
Entomologist be published bimonthly after January 1990. There are several advantages, the chief one
being substantial savings in cost of production. The final decision is up to the Goveming Board. If
you have strong feelings on the matter, contact me or any Board member.
The Council
the purchase of two copies of the video "Discover Entomology" from
the Entomological Society of
These will be kept in our office in Ottawa, where they will be
available for loan to members and
Membership is declining. There is always a loss of members immediately after a dues
but
which believe is
most soon rejoin. The declining trend seems to be due to something more
declining numbers of entomologists. This is probably due to retirements among the many people
recruited shortly after the Second World War, failure to replace them, and the relatively fewer new
positions. campaign for new members has not been launched this year, but one is expected after the
results of the referendum on joining the Canadian Federation of Biological Societies is know. Berni
Roitberg, Chariman of the Membership Committee, has been overseas for much of the year and unable
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to act. Because of the rnajor concerns facing us, not the least of which is underfunding of science, we
need strength in numbers, and every rnember should consider hirnself or herself a potential recruitment
officer.
Married couples don't need two subscriptions to The Canadian Entomologist. The Council
asked the Finance Committee to look into the feasibility of a husband-wife category of membership,
and to suggest fees and procedures. If you have suggestions, contact Ian Srnith or Don
In the
meantime, a solution can always be found by contacting the Treasurer about the Gift
program.
The Council comrnented favorably on the new cover and format of the Bulletin. It seems that
contributions are picking up too. Don put off sending in your news and views. There is no way that
Editor Ron Aiken can know everything that is going on.
With the repayment of the major part of a $30,000 advance, the ESC has finally closed the
book on the Congress.
The Governing Board has decided three rnatters by mail vote. One concerns the support
delivery for the systematics action plan rnentioned above. They also voted against joining the outh
Science Foundation at $200/year. The Foundation required our membership for at least 3 years before
they could accept the $100
we offered for the best National Science Fair Project with an
entomological theme.
The third Board decision was to give the Treasurer the
to sell the house on
Road and find another property suitable for the Society's headquarters. In spite of the favorable
outlook when the house was bought, we are now advised that the chance of the property being rezoned
as required is extremely remote. It seems that a
of neighbours object, and we are not allowed
to know who they are. More significantly, the ward alderrnan is
opposed.
have some early information on the Annual Meeting for 1991. The place is Montreal, 21 to
23 October, and the host organization is la Societe d'entomologie du Quebec.
proposed
workshop on taxonomy of
symposia are: Entomology and Society; Learning in Insects; and B.t.
insects is planned as is another on a subject to be suggested by the ESC. Any ideas? The organizing
comrnittee is Charles Vincent, Daniel Coderre, and Yves Maufette. have no advance information on
the 1990 meeting except that it will be hosted by the Entomological Society of Alberta in Banff.

Message interimaire du president
La reunion du Conseil executif a eu lieu a Ottawa les 23 et 24
demier. Elle a ete precedee
d'une reunion du Cornite Scientifique de l'Inventaire biologique du Canada (Arthropodes
les 20 et 21
et de l'atelier sur la Systernatique le 22
Elle a ete suivie d'une reunion du
Cornite de politique scientifique le 24
Vous trouverez 1e rapport de ces reunions dans le Bulletin.
La vitalite soutenue de l'inventaire biologique m'impressionne, surtout en considerant que le
travail implique beaucoup de cooperation volontaire et peu
J'ai observe l' evolution de ses
preocccupations relevant de sujets generalement negliges telle la faunistique, les tourbieres, les
ruisseaux, les
les sols, les refuges fauniques de l'epoque glaciare, l'Arctique, les parcs
nationaux, les collections et les cles d'identification jusqu'a une approche globale concernant les
de la faune entomologique canadienne. 11 a maintenant des preoccupations au sujet du
changernent global du climat, l'extinction des especes, la perte et le morcellement des
types d'habitats a l'echelle nationale et mondiale. Cette demarche est souhaitable car elle pourrait
devenir le lien pour convaincre les non-scientifiques de l'importance vitale de la connaissance de la
faune d'arthropodes terrestres pour une rneilleure comprehension et une regie rationnelle de notre
planete aux ressources lirnitees.
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L'atelier sur la Systematique etait intitule "Defis futurs pour la systematique en entomologie
au Canada". On y a traite du changement global du climat, de meme que de la dirninution de la
diversite biologique, ce qui pourrait amener une meilleure appreciation de l'importance de la
systematique. Le besoin immediat est de combler le manque de donnees fondamentales sur la faune
d' arthropodes (especes, cycles vitaux, mode de vie, fonctions dans les ecosystemes, etc.) en produisant
des recommandations specifiques et en preparant un plan d 'action pour que ces efforts portent fruit. Le
Conseil d'adrninistration a vote un accord de
approuvant un tel plan d'action. Ce plan devra
etre presente ala reunion du 30 septembre aSaint-Jean de Terre-Neuve.
Le Conseil executif a ratifie la proposition du Cornite des decorations; la medaille d'or sera
attribuee a Manfred Mackauer de l'Universite Simon Fraser et le
Gordon Hewitt aSteve Marshall
de l'Universite de Guelph. Selon la tradition, le Conseil a telephone aux deux laureats pour les
fe!iciter. Cette
est pour moi un des points culminants du travai1 du Conseil executif. La
rernise officielle des
aura lieu a Saint-Jean de Terre-Neuve.
Le Conseil executif a egalement ratifie 1a proposition du cornite de Nei1 Holliday pour
decerner la prerniere subvention pour
la recherche aux etudiants gradues. Jim Sutc1iffe,
professeur a l'Universite Queens, a rernis le
ason etudiante, Fiona Hunter, au nom de la Societe.
Pour souligner 1e centiemc annivcrsaire de 1a fondation de 1a Entomological Society of
1e Conseil a dcmande a Jeremy McNeil, qui sera alors president de 1a SEC, d'offrir nos
felicitations lors de la reunion annuelle de 1a ESA a San Antonio, Texas.
Le Conseil d'executif a accepte une recommandation dn cornite des publications a 1'effet que
le Canadian Entornologist soit publie a tous 1es dcux mois a compter de Janvicr 1990. Ceci aurait
p1usieurs avantages, notamment des econornics appreciab1es sur 1es frais de pub1ication. Si vous avez
des opinions concemant cette affaire, vous pouvez me les communiquer ou 1es faire parvenir a tout
membre du Conseil d'administration.
Le Conseil executif a
1'achat de deux cassettes du video "Discover Entomo1ogy" de
Society of
Elles seront disponibles aux membres et anos societees affiliees
1
en faisant 1a demande a notre bureau d
Le nombre de membres a flechi. On observe toujours une baisse du membership apres
l'augmentation des cotisations, mais peu de temps apres ces membres nous reviennent. La tendance
que je crois etre une baisse dans 1'effectif
actuelle semble causee par que1que chose de plus
des entomologistes. Ceci est probab1ement du a 1a retraite des entomo1ogistes recrutes apres la seconde
guerre mondia1e,1eur non remp1acement et 1a
relative de nouveaux postes. Nous n'avons pas
1ance de campagne pour recruter des nouveaux membres cette annee, mais on en fera une apres que 1es
resu1tats du referendum concernant notre
a 1a Federation canadienne des societes de
bio1ogie seront connus. Le president du Cornite du membership, Bemi Roitberg, a ete outre-mer pour
une bonne partie de 1'annee, et, par consequent, inactif. Les preoccupations majeures qui surgissent,
notarnment le sous financement de 1a recherche scientifique, requierent un membership stab1e sinon
accru. Chaque membre doit desormais se considerer comme un agent de recrutement.
pas besoin de deux copies du Canadian Entomologist. Le Conseil
Les couples
de
executif a demande au Cornite des finances d'etudier la possibilite d'etab1ir une nouvelle
membre, soit
avec les cotisations et procedures
Si vous avez des suggesde 1es transmettre a Ian Srnith ou Don
Dans
une so1ution serait de
tions,
contacter le
au sujet du prograrnme de
des dons.
Le Conseil executif a ernis des commentaires favorab1es re1atifs au nouveau format et a 1a page
couverture du Bulletin. semb1e que 1e nombre de contributions est en hausse. Ne vous genez pas
faire parvenir vos nouvelles et commentaires a Ron Aiken. L 'editeur du Bulletin ne peut tout
entomo1ogique de 1'exposition nationale des sciences.
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Enfin, le
a le feu vert pour vendre la maison de
Road et pour trouver une
pour le bureau central de la Societe. En depit de perspectives interessantes lors de
autre
l' achat de larnaison, nous avons ete informe que les chances derezonage sont tres faibles . semble en
effet que la
des voisins s'y objectent et nous ne pouvons connaitre leur identite. De plus,
l'echevin est farouchement contre ce rezonage.
J'ai des informations preliminaires au sujet de la Reunion annuelle de 1991. Elle sera organise
a Montreal par la Societe d'entomologie du Quebec du 21 au 23 octobre. Le comite organisateur,
compose de Charles Vincent, Daniel Coderre et Yves Maufette, a propose les themes de symposia
suivants: Entomologie et Societe, L'aprentissage chez les insectes et le B.t.. On a egalement prevu un
atelier de travail sur la Taxonomie des insectes. Les membres de la SEC qui voudraient suggerer un
autre theme d'atelier peuvent entrer en contact avec les organisateurs. Je ne dispose d'aucune
information sur la Reunion de 1990, sauf qu'elle sera organisee par la Societe d'entomologie de
a Banff.
me semble que je suis toujours en train de faire des excuses. Veuillez, s'il vous plait, ignorer
les erreurs typographiques parues dans mon rapport
de juin demier.
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Subscriptions - The Canadian Entomologist
Each year, the Entomological Society of Canada receives several worthy
for free
copies of The Canadian Entomologist. Any members not wishing to receive their Can. Ent. should
to the Treasurer indicating that they would like to donate their joumal to the gift
prograrn.
J. Shemanchuk,
Secretary, E.S.C.

Student Affairs Committee - Employment Booth
The Student Affairs Committee will organize an employment booth this year at the ESC
Annual Meeting. The booth will probably be located in the exhibition hall, but its exact location will
be posted at the registration desk. We ask that anyone with an opening for ajob or a graduate student
a job
to the Annual Meeting. This
will be placed in a folder. People
seeking employment should
several copies of their resume, and place one in the folder advertising the job for which they wish to be considered.
be effective in
together prospective employers and employees, we need YOUR
participation.
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1990 Joint Meeting of the Entomologica\ Societies of Alberta and Canada
The Entomological Society of Albena will be hosting the 1990 meeting of the Entomological
Society of Canada from October 7 - 10, 1990 in the scenic town of Banff, Alberta. Mark this date on
your calendar NOW and plan to join us. The organizing committee would like to invite those
"Discussion/Special Interest Groups" to
to:
interested organizing or
Dr. Ron Gooding, Chairperson,
Program Committee,
Department of Entomology,
University of Alberta,
Edmonton, Albena T6G

PERSONALIA I
Travel/Research

Last year, the Entomological Soof Canada
a Graduate
1/R""""rr.h Grant to assist deserv-

Fiona Hunter, a graduate student
Queen's University, is the inaugural
of this $2,000 award. She will
the grant to further her Ph.D. studies
morphological and behavioural
lates to black fly (Diptera: Simuliidae) sibling species. Fiona is shown the
photoJim Sutcliffe.
graph accepting the award from her

Entomological Society of Canada - Gold Medal Award and C. Gordon Hewitt Award
The Entomological Society of Canada is pleased to announce the winners of the 1989 Gold
Medal for Excellence and C. Gordon Hewitt Award. The Gold Medal will be presented to Prof.
Manfred Mackauer of Simon Fraser University. Dr. Steve Marshall is the winner of the C. Gordon
Hewitt Award. Complete biographies of Drs. Marshall and Mackauer will appear in the December
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Changes at Forestry Canada · Fredericton
Dr. Douglas G. Embree,
retired after 43 years of service, from Forestry
Region (formerly Canadian Forestry Service, formerly Forest Biology Division of
ture Canada) 30
He promptly went back to work on a part-time contract. (For one ofhis
exploits, see Bulletin 18(1): 35).
Dr. Douglas C. Eidt,
also retired from Forestry Canada,
Region on 29
September 1988, after 37 years service
continues to work under a part-time contract. Doug is
currently devising ways to use entomophilic nematodes to control spruce budmoth and weevils that
girdle tree seedling.
Jon Sweeny, Ph.D.(U.B.C.), joined Forestry
at
June, 1989 after a
postdoctoral appointment at Forestry
B.C. Jon is working on seed and cone insects.
Loucarotti, Ph.D.(McGill), joined Forestry Canada at
in July 1989, following a postdoc under Dr.
U. of California, Riverside
5 years at Mt. Saint Vincent
Associate Professor.
is studying disease in the spruce budworm as
University where he was
population dynarnics of the spruce budworm.
part of a team investigating the biology
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NEWS OF

I NOUVELLES DES
The Bio1ogica1 Survey of Canada ('ferrestrial Arthropods)
Survey Report

The Scientific Comrnittee met in Ottawa on 20-21
fuller account will appear in
the Fall 1989 issue of the Newsletter of the Bio1ogical Survey of Canada
Notes on Selected Scientific Projects
1. Keys to the families of Canadian arthropods
The keys to
the
in the
received.

of illustrated keys to farnilies, have been well

2. Arthropods offreshwater springs in Canada
An introductory bibliography of
has been fmalized and will soon appear.
being drafted to point out the va1ue of
habitats and their need for protection.

is

3. Arthropods of peatlands in Canada
paper on the Bio1ogical Survey and its interest in peatlands has been published (Marshall,
S.A. and D.A. Blades. 1989.
Biological Survey of Canada and
of peatlands. In M.J.
Bardecki and
Patterson (Eds.), Wetlands: inertia or momentum. Proc. Ont. Wetlands Conf.,
Toronto. 1988).
4. Arthropods of the boreal zone
review of boreal arthropods is in press in

Canadian Entomologist.

Other Scientific Priorities
1. Arthropvd fauna of soils
exhibit about the preservation of soil in Canada, prepared for the Secretary of
State, has a section on "the living soil", including
2. Climatic change
The Survey recommended the topic of climatic change as
for the Entomological
Society of Canada to pursue. In the meantime, Dr. Dan Johnson, with the encouragement of the
Survey, will convene a relevant symposium or workshop at the 1990 entomological societies' meeting
(Banff).
3. Arctic invertebrate biology
intended to promote
and coordinated studies of arctic invenebrate biology
has been prepared (see the insen in this issue of the Bulletin).
4. Systematics and entomology in Canada
workshop developed through the Biological Survey and the Biosystematics Research Centre
and sponsored by the Entomological Society of Canada was held on 22
1989.
scientific
symposium emphasizing the role of systematics is being organized for the 1990 joint entomological
societies' meeting (Banff).
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Liason and Exchange of Information with other Organizations

1. National Museum ofNatural Sciences
It was reponed
behalf
Dr. S. Cumbaa, Acting Assistant
Research the
Museum Natural
that a poster
the Museum
Facilities
the
improved. The Museum is
the
and the
status
the Museum.
2. Biosystemntics Research Centre
It was reponed
behalf Dr. R.
BRC is
a review
mandate and research.
established to advise
research
the
Several
and a
Canada and elsewhere.

advisory
new
are

the

and
curator
have
the

Research
that the
the BRC has been
awaits the
will be soon
BRC

3. Entomological Society ofCanoda
Dr. D.C. Eidt, President,
Society
Canada,
that
the biggest
the ESC is that the imponance to society basic
such as systematics is being
sight
despite their relevance
the impact of
change and
current
4. Forestry Canoda
Dr.
Moody reponed that
is being paid to solving problems related the
the Department
Forestry from
Canada. Changes in senior management
separation
have meant that the
of the Forest
and Disease
again needs be
and
explained.

5. Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council
Mr. G.R. Bellemare, grants officer
the four
grant selection committees, provided
items
related to those
For example, the ad hoc committee
tematics and
will
since the
for it has again been
In response
enquiries, Mr. Bellemare
that NSERC
supplements were
because it was
felt that there were too many
all
the nonhern supplement funding was
to the grant
6. Canadian Parks Service
Mr.
Lafleur, Head, Studies
Natural
Canadian Parks
that a change policy in
parks has
Research is being
aged,
would be
as a
activity the park: the
policy will be subject public
within the next year. Mr. Lafleur emphasized that
suppon from the scientific
letters suppon, will be needed to underpin the
changes. It will be
park personnel and researchers to work
implement them. Mr. Lafleur added
essential
the system of issuing scientific permits should make the process of obtaining the
that changes
permits
rapid.
The Committee welcomed the change policy reponed by Mr. Lafleur and
its suppon
this initiative.
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1. Biological Survey of Canoda Foundation
The
discussed the
charitable status.

Canada

Survey

2. Leaflets about the Survey
Leaflets
the work of the Survey have
request.
available

produced and distributed. Copies are

3. Other Matters
The
also discussed
pans
the
with the
Society
Canada about endangered species and habitats, recent information about
and systematics
resources, and the
biodiversity,
anhropods in Canada.
H.V.Danks

Bee Biology Communication Network
is the key to understanding. With the
of computers, the
has
better and faster.
researchers,
is
Also, in
to reveal the new
we are
or to broadcast the
from
searches, we must communicate effectively
only with
scientists but
the
public. If we do
express ourselves adequately, even
we may be the best of research
it is no avail. We must translate
and enthusiasm into terms that others can
understand. One element help this regard has
There is
311
help bee researchers keep abreast of
events in research
to keep in better
with each other. This
network
very rapid spread
and access electronic file transfer
mail addresses. The system is now up and
... worldwide. am
to
all researchers
to the network (which
get
into the system).
with
get
users
EARN users in
European
If
are unsure
mail status (most university campuses in the
United States are
check with
campus computer people
them this anicle.
must have access a terminal or a modem
a micro-PC. We may be able give access in the
future to
systems
public
bulletin boards.
Bee

(BEE-L)- socially coordinated by SUNY-Brockpon

Bee-L is a network file list dedicated research and
bees. This
and social bees (and maybe even wasps). We
ecology,
and
It is also a great way
and
seek help research
or research funding and discuss ideas.
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the
about

1. How to
You need to send a message via
to:
type in » LISTSERV@ALBNYVM1
then type» SUB BEE-L your full name
then you are on! It is that simp1e. Sit back and enjoy receiving the messages from BEE-L.
2. How to
ou need to
message via
type in » LIST ERV@ALBNYVM1
then type» SIG OFF BEE-L

to:

else
3. How to send a message to
ou need to send a mail via
to:
type in » BEE-L@ALBNYVM1
(Note:
LISTSERV)
then type in your message>>
and it goes out to everyone. You may send an entire text fi1e (ASCII) instead of, or in addition to, a
message.
4. How to get professional addresses so you can send a message to just one specific person
You need to send a message via
to:
type in » LISTSERV@ALBNYVM1
then type» REVIEW BEE-L
and you get back the list of
addresses and names.
sent to this list are automatically archived. You can obtain a list of the available
archive files by sending: INDEX BEE-L command to LISTSERV@ALBNYVMl. These files can
by means of a command: GET BEE-L filename. More
may be obtained
then be
from the snail-mail address:
Southwick
Department of Biology
State University ofNew York
College at Brockpon,
U.S.A. 14420
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Michigan State University Entomology Museum
Mter 35 years as curator of the
State University Entomology Museum, Dr.
L. Fischer has decided to relinquish the administrative duties and devote more time to teaching,
working with the collection. The new Director
Curator is Dr.
W. Stehr,
effective November 1, 1988.
We have a large collection of insects, spiders
other arthropods estimated to be excess of
1.5 million specimens
are anxious to make it available to the scientific community via
visits
or other
Direct requests for loans, visits or other matters to:
Dr.
W. Stehr,
Departrnent of Entomology,
State University,
East Lansing, Michigan
U.S.A. 48823-1115
Tel. (517) 353-8739 FAX (517) 353-9581
PASSE
Remembering Our Entomologists
Raymond (Buck) Bellamy
Buck Bellamy was bom at Worchester, Massachusetts, on 8
IDecember 1912. He obtained his B.Sc. and M.Sc. degrees from the
niversity
Gainesville 1935
1936, respectively.
was a science instructor at Dodd Junior College, Shreveport,
for the 1936-37 academic year
then served as a field
control with the Georgia Department of Public
biologist on
from 1937 to 1942. Buck took academic leave 1940
a
Zoology from the University of
at
the U.S. Army on
Arbor in 1941. He served as a
control from 1942-45.
the war, Buck was appointed as
Professor
at the University
for one year. He then moved to Bakersfield, California where he continued
western equine encephalitis for the U.S. Public
his research on mosquitoes as vectors
Health Service. He moved to Canada to continue his research mosquitoes at the
ture Research Institute for Biological Control, Belleville,
1967. In 1972, when the
Belleville Institute was c1osed, he moved to Saskatoon to work with the late John McLintock on the
winter survival
hibernation sites of two species of the mosquitoes Culex tarsalis
Culiseta
other arboviruses.
his career,
inorata - vectors of the virus of western equine encephalitis
uck authored or co-authored 27 scientific papers before moving to Canada
published six more on
his
research.
Buck married Sarah Francis Cornell in 1936: they had five children. Buck was a great
accumulator of postage stamps although he died in 1977 before he could enjoy working with them.
Alfred Anhur,
Saskatoon, Sask.
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REVIEWS
Needham, G. R., R.E. Page,
Delfinado-Baker, and C.E. Bowman (eds.). 1988. African honey bees
and bee mites. Ellis Horwood, Ltd., Chichester. (Canadian distributor - John Wiley & Sons Canada
Ltd. , Rexdale, Ont.).
+ 572 pp. Hard cover. $(US)94.95
The rapid spread of
honeybees (which resulted from an
release of
honeybees, Apis mellifera scutellata, in Brazil in 1956) through South and Central
their recent incursion into Mexico and the U.S.A. with tracheal rnites (Acartapis woodi)
from Europe has already had
effects on their health. The more recent
of Varroa
rnite of the
Hive Bee (Apis cerana), on European honeyj(Jcobsoni, naturally an
poses an even more
threat. This book is most
and
bees into Europe and the
important to researchers and professionals in apiculture and related
Canada, the beekeeping community is split on the issue of the import of honeybees from the
U.S.A., despite
in the scientific community for
Tracheal rnites have been
parts of Canada and
is seen as
Varroa has not been
found localized
detected in Canada. The final range
will be occupied is in debate, but some
the rnilder parts of Canada (e.g. coastal southem
Stemrning the triple
is a
major challenge for
entomology and
research and extension.
of problems facing
and apidological research,
The book points up the
especially in North
Despite the volume of
presented, there are more
unanswered than answered and the paucity of scientific effort on the control or curtailing of the
problems is clearly evident. The
of 75 papers from experts around the world provides upreviews. The omission of a few papers would not have detracted from its
to-date, informed and
value and the editors and authors are to be congratulated for the quality of the
The
paper by Dr. Eva Crane, retired Director of the
Bee Research
contexts. She sets the stage, ending
a
Association, places the problems in global and
not lirnit their views to damage and attempts to cope with its results, but to
request that the
plan for the future to avert sirnilar events at home and abroad. Such foresight is difficult and
conjectural at best, yet readers can find some answers to Dr. Crane's request. However, the heated
debate over closing Canada to honeybees imported from the U.S.A. illustrates the difficulty of
scientifically sound
The
300 pages,
three
are devoted to
bees: Ecology and
Biology and Behavior; and
The first two sections have much
overlap and the third includes
aspects of systematics and evolution. Most papers are on
biological aspects of the bees. Only 3 or 4 deal in depth with considerations of control and potential
impact. Even less is presented on their management
The remaining 200 pages contain 2 sections (on tracheal rnites and on Varroa) following two
excellent general and
papers on bee rnites by George Eickwort and Barry O'Connor. The
papers on rnites are a balanced rnix of discussion on their biology and control.
The volume has three major shortcomings for it to qualify as a synthetic account of the
is the lirnited amount of information on management and control/
problems addresses. The
honeybees. The second concems the value of honeybees to
curtailment of
which, world-wide, far exceeds the value of hive
Yet, pollination is all but ignored. Only
two papers, one by David Roubik and the other by Mark
address the issues in
for the
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flora of tropical and temperate
respectively. Both point out that there should be concem, but
that almost nothing is known of the potential problems to
The possible irnpact that mite
diseases may have on pollination (by weakened foragers and diminished populations of feral honeybees and of beekeepers) is not addressed. From these concerns stems the third shortcoming- the farreaching socio-economic effects and implications. Those range from public attitude to beekeeping
and the Africanized honeybees, the urban issues of stinging insects, to the demography of beekeeping
in the face of honeybees which are difficult to manage or honeybees with mite diseases which require
more elaborate control, or both; and finally to the availibility of readily managed pollinators for
crops. These omissions detract
from the value of the book to policy makers,
planners, economists, extension personnel, and others who must deal with the reality of the potential
impact and public concern.
In summary, the book is an encyclopaedic treatrnent of Africanized honeybees and bee mites.
has a good index, clear illustrations, and is strongly bound. It is an invaluThe book is well
able compendium for any professional in apiculture, bee pathology, and related disciplines. The book
as a specialized reference
should be part of all entomology, acarology, and insect pathology
resource and its contents, and their implications, generally understood by all informed entomologists
and broadly based
scientists and
personnel.
Peter G. Kevan
Departrnent of Environmental Biology
University of Guelph

and
Letoumeau (eds.). 1988.
aspects of insect-plant interactions. WileyBarbosa,
Intersciences, New York. xvii + 362 pp. Hard cover. $(US) 47.50
The unifying theme of this book is insect-plant chemical interactions involving the third
my knowledge, this is the
trophic level, although do not think that this is obvious from the title.
book on the
found it interesting and a good introduction to the literature in several areas.
The
emphasis is on parasitoids and predators, with two chapters devoted to microorganisms as
a third trophic level, and one chapter on the relationship between herbivore resistance to plant
allelochemicals and to insecticides.
In chapter 1, D. Whitrnan discusses interactions among trophic levels on the basis of who
the intriguing
benefits and who suffers (kairomones, synomones, and allomones). He includes
category of "antimones", involved in interactions which benefit neither sender nor receiver, demonstrating how plants and insects sometimes "shoot themselves in the foot". The chapter concludes with
a vision of future possibilities for pest management which is thought-provoking. Chapter 2 deals with
odours. Unforhost finding by entomophagous insects and the importance of plant and
chapter.
tunately, there is too much overlap with the thorough
The following two chapters deal with microbial interactions with plants and insects through
allelochemicals.
Berenbaum
how microbes can alter interactions between herbivorous
insects and plants. She cites recent speculation that population dynamics of plant-feeding insects may
be inexplicable in many cases without examining the roles of microbes. While Berenbaum concentrates on metabolic effects of microbes, in chapter 4,
Dicke examines insect behaviours involving
microbes (e.g. host-finding) in a lucid and complementary chapter. Dicke points out the inadequacy of
the present classification system of allelochemicals (kairomone, synomone, allomone) which is
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becoming more obvious as the extent of involvement of microbes becomes better established.
Chapter 5 is a case study involving cotton, herbivorous insect pests and their natural enemies.
It gives us examples of some important practical considerations. For example, terpenes present in
cotton subdermal pigment glands (and virtually absent in glandless varieties) attract parasitoids while
also adversely affecting growth of both herbivores and parasitoids at high levels. Chapter 6, written by
the senior editor, was disappointing. Barbosa examines the relations between some general concepts
used in insect-plant interaction theory: insect host-plant range, degree of plant apparency, and allelochemicals with quantitative vs qualitative effects. The questions he asks with regard to these
concepts are not clearly stated and his examination of them is too simplistic. Still, the concepts
introduced in this chapter are pertinent
Chapter 7 and 8 examine herbivore defense using plant or
compounds. Both are
well-written and comprehensive in their coverage. The first deals with chrysomelid beetles. Among
the topics examined are: how chemical defenses
from the host plant differ between species on
the same host; why larval and adult defense strategies are fundamentally different; and the relative
advantages of
vs insect-produced defense compounds. The following chapter emphasizes Lepidoptera, their defense compounds and mimicry. Batesian vs
mimicry and the
qualities which appear to define a model for mimicry are examined. Interspecific and intraspecific
variation in plant chemistry, predator
and herbivore metabolism may all influence the
success of mimicry. For instance, in some situations the viceroy butterfly, a mimic, may be more
unpalatable than its model, the monarch!
The last chapter deals with insecticide resistance and its relation to insect adaptation to plant
allelochemicals. The tentative major connections between the two is suggested to be induction of
increased production of degradative enzymes in response to plant compounds. While this may well be
true, the way that it is stated in this chapter is, think, unlikely.
There is an introduction to each of the four sections of the book, by the junior editor. While
these are generally good, none of them provides a clear vision of the book's unifying theme. also
found the titles of sections 1 and 3 confusing. The book is well-edited and noticed relatively few
mistakes. Overall, it is highly informative and would recommend it for researchers in the
areas of insect-plant interactions and plant varietal insect resistance.
KenPivnick
Canada
Saskatoon, Sask.
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Book Notice
Dropkin, V.H. 1989. lntroduction to plant nematology. 2nd edn. Wiley, New York, Chichester,
Toronto, Sidney. 304 pp. Hard cover. $(US)44.95
The second edition of this text, comp1ete1y
from the
edition, inc1udes
tions of the structure and physio1ogy of nematodes, a review of methods for
nematodes and
them for rnicroscopy, an illustrated synopsis of the
of nematode families and
discussion of the 25 major genera of p1ant-parasitic nematodes, an overview of plant pathologies
introduced by nematodes, a discussion of the ecology of plant-parasitic nematodes, a review of plant
resistance, and information on the
methods of nematode control.
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PHOTOS
Photographic Highlights from the Manitoba and Saskatchewan Annual Meetings

Derek Lactin receiving the Entomological
Society of Manitoba Scholarship ward from
N.J. Holliday at the E.S.M. Annual Meeing

J. Holliday presenting student paper
award to Paul McEIIigott at the Entomological
Society of Manitoba Annual Meeing

Newly inducted members of the Entomological Society of Manitoba
(November, 1988). (L to R): W. Glenn Wylie,
John Guthrie and Sam R. Loschiavo
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Members of the Entomological Society of Saskatchewan (27 October 1988)
Back Row : G. Duke, J. Kozial, D. Peschken, Moore,
Row: P.W. Riegert,
Atton, R. Weiss, R. Hooper,
Arthur,
Olfert,
Pivnick, J. Jowsey,
Maw, J. Doane, V . Shields, G. Gerber, R. Zacharuk,
R. Makowski,
Roney,
Neill, L.
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AVAILABLE/EMPLOIS DISPONIBLES
University of Guelph
Chair, Department ofEnvironmental Biology
Ontario Agricultural College
Applications are invited for the position of Chair of the Department of Environmental Bio1ogy
at the University ofGue1ph, effective January 1, 1990.
The Department of Environmental Bio1ogy is one of nine administrative units in the
College. It has c1ose working re1ationships with the other units in the College, as well as
with
departrnents in the College of Bio1ogical Science and with the
Ministry of
and Food.
The departrnent p1ays a major University ro1e in environmental and biological studies, especially related to
and resource use. Its areas of specialization include applied microbiology,
entomology, plant pathology, weed science, apiculture and environmental biology. The departrnent
currently is made up of 29 faculty members and 29 other staff.
The departrnent has a strong commitment to research and graduate studies at the M.Sc.,
Agr. and Ph.D. levels, with 86 students currently enrolled.
Applicants must have a Ph.D. in a relevant field of biological or
science,
ence in an academic setting and an established record of scholarly achievement. Applications shou1d
include a curricu1um vitae and the names and addresses of three persons who may be contacted for
reference purposes.
Enquiries and applications, which will be treated in confidence, should be addressed to:
Dr. F.L. McEwen, Dean,
Agricultural College,
University of Guelph,
Gue1ph,
N1G2Wl
Subject to

budgetary approval. The University of Gue1ph is committed to Employment Equity.

Ataki Enterprises lnc.
Ataki
is an environmental1y
manufacturing company that requires the
services of someone who is
involved with or has studied natural insect attractants and
insecticides. For example, we need to know the efficiency of milk as an attractant for ants, cockmillipedes, centipedes and carpet beetles. We need someroaches, earwigs, fleas, silverfish,
one to help us for several years and, in addition to payment, will offer a 1% royalty on all profits.
Please contact:
Sarah Murphy, President,
Ataki
1631, St-Laurent,
Montreal, Que. H4L
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Assistant Professor in Insect Pathology
The Depanment of Entomology, University of Alberta, invites applications for a tenure track
position in lnsect Pathology (salary range $34,790 to $51,434). The successful applicant will be
expected to establish a research program on interactions (at the molecular to organismic level)
between pathogenic microorganisms and their insect hosts, and to teach at both the undergraduate and
graduate level (usually one course per term). The appointment will be consistent with the
Department's strong programs in basic entomology and evolutionary biology, and with our objective
of applying scientific
to solution ofproblems in
and forestry.
and microspoApplicants must hold a Ph.D. in lnsect Pathology (working on viruses,
or closely related discipline and preferably have postdoctoral
In accordance with
Canadian immigration requirements, this advertisement is directed to Canadian citizens and
nent residents of Canada.
apply, send C. V., a statement of research interests and goals, and names
and addresses of three referees, at least one of whom is currently associated with the applicant to:
Dr. R.H. Gooding, Chairman,
Department of Entomology,
University of Alberta,
Edmonton, Alberta
Canada T6G
The deadline for applications is November 15, 1989 with the position to be filled by July 1,
1990. The University of Albena is committed to the
of equity in employment

Poste

a l'etranger- Entomologiste

Poste: Entomologiste, agir atitre de chercheur et de conseiller en protection des vegetaux
Profil: Doctorat en entomologie ou science connexe
Lieu de
Bobo-Dioulasso, Burkina Faso,
de l'Ouest
du mandat: Minirnum de deux ans avec possibilite de renouvellement
Mandat: Faire la recherche et de \a formation, consultation et vulgarisation techniques en protection
des vegetaux (cultures vivieres).
Langue de
essentiel
Automne 1989
Le salaire et les indemnites relies a ce poste sont tres advantageux.
de faire parvenir leur
vitae aJ'adresse
Les personnes interessees par cet emploi sont
suivante:
J. Jacques Daneau, Coordonnateur Adrninistratif,
Canada,
Station de Recherches,
C.P. 457,
St-Jean-sur-Richelieu, Quebec
Tel. (514) 346-4494
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Postdoctoral Position
are
for a postdoctoral
reproductive physiology.
dates should have expertise modern biochemical
The successful
will participate in
study of the
of reproductive activity in the male insect.
NSERC
Please
vitae
Salary will be in accord with
addresses of three referees to:
Prof. C. Gillott,
of Biology,
of
Sask.
S7NOWO
Tel. (306) 966-4401
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I REUNIONS

UPCOMING

VENIR

Joint Annual Meeting of the
Society of Canada and the Acadian
Society, 2-4 October 1989.
Dr. D. Larson, Departrnent of
St. John's, Newfoundland

Troisieme Conference Internationale des

9- 14

1990,

Gembloux,
C. Verstraeten,
de l'Etat,

generale et
Facu1te des
Gembloux, Belgique

International Congress ofColeopterology, 18-23 Sept. 1989,
Secretary,
Facultad de
08028 Barcelona, Spain

Europea de

ofBarcelona,
Departamento de
de Barcelona, Avd.
645,

Annual Meeting of the

Society of Manitoba, 2 - 3 Nov. 1989. Freshwater Institute,
Manitoba.
Dr. S.C. Jay, Departrnent of Entomology,
of
Man.
(204-474-9439)

Entomological Society of Alberta
The 37th Annual Meeting of the
Society of Alberta will take place September
21-23, 1989 at Athabasca University, Athabasca, Albena. Dr. Donald Feener, University of
at Los Angeles, has agreed to present a keynote address entitled
flies and their
his research on how parasitic
flies affect normal functioning of ant
headless hosts",
colonies.
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